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CAPITAL NOTES-

Revising Officers for Federal Voters' Eight Fishermen Lost During a Terri- 
Lists in the Province of biy Severe Sale and Very

British Columbia. ' AÉM I M

ope wm addressed to

sssuss^
tlon. IN THE ERASER effect that an Interview would be of no avail,

“ «rangements tod been perfected to to! 
enreanew force ef men, and that the deni 
tod progressed too far to nance! 1k He far- 

ed that those of the old force 
eptable to the company oonld 

—r- *° *o work at once.
There are probably ISO local miners who 
have not token an active part In the strike.

here it will be necessary for 250 or 300 men 
to leak employment in other fields, and in 
m“y iMtonce, their removal will work
ffto** hardship. Tbe camp has been idle for 0 __
the peat three months, end tbs little Shanghai, Ang. 3.—The Emperor hsj'jjjf
Of many have gone for the neoeedtiee of life, vested LI Hong Chang of the yeUow jacket
nrnniin.nal,nr00r I”*4* P°°r' « not In consequence of his supposed remtonessin
penniless. Some of the miners have com- prosecuting the war - 
forteble homes, which represent their life’. ,

, and the dispneel of ^.jr pro- Twenty thousand Chinese have 
ttoe can he done only at a the YeHow river and 8,000 have left Meydee

Cle-Elum. the Japanese Were repulsed with a tees*
over 2,000 men.

The steamer Wa Chan, whieh has arrived 
here, reports that the Chinese fleet was at 
anchor at Welhaiwei on the eve of July 31.

Pabis, Ang. 3.—The Tokio correspond
ent of the Debate lays : “ The King of 
Korea has entrusted to Father Dalnkein the 
dlreotien of the government and execution 
of proposed reforms. M. Uteri, the Japan
ese minister in Seoul, informed the diplo
matists there that he Intended to

THE EASTEBN WARof
Well

EOn Trial for His Lifo-A Mild Man 
nered. Innocent Looking

Barnette, which returned 
i tor day, brought down as 
ornons, the retiring ool- 
*n port mentioned, who 
by the Rosalie to-day. 
fleet of seven Canadian 
was gathered when he 
eing the Tjriumph, Sap. 
looks, Walter L. Rich, 
•he letter’s seizure was 
wady related in Alaskan 
now held awaiting the 
Pheasant, into whose 
• delivered.
•red for the 
n* in Behring sea, 
e intending to start at t 
morning, the season open- 
August: their attentions 
directed to the westward 
, where very large herds 
e disporting themselves, 
me, just arrived at Oun- 
uy seals in this neighbor- 
y heading for the Russian 
ï islands are reported to 
lotted. The California 
lr of the whaling fleet,
: and one bone whale. 
» sealing news from the 
' the Triumph’s narrow 
flare of which 
ipended letter from the-

psald : “ You claim to be the!$»«&$£$? ”

Caeeario—“ Here we ere dealing with the 
facts of the case. I am not inclined to dis
cuss theories.” , •*»

The Jndge—“ Von ere very young to pre
tend to judge the father of a family.”

Caeeario—" Youth is immaterial ; sol
diers equally young were guilty of worse 
Crimea in shooting down the SioUlans.”

The Judge—“But they were obeying 
orders.”

Caeeario—M They were imbecile criminals 
to obey a murderous chief, instead of obey
ing their idea of justice, as I did.”

M. Vaux, entier at Cette, testified he 
sold the knife to the prisoner on the Friday 
evening before the assassination.

Caeeario maintains that he bought the 
knife on Saturday.

M. Foohier read an affidavit from Mme. 
Viola, wife of Caesario’s former emj’-----

Li Hoag Chang Degraded for Remta- 
ness in Carrying oe the 

Operatime. *

ther
who were à
sign oontn

#1 Boy. both Heavy Sea-v

His Coolness and Self Poeseseion—He 
Denies Connection With 

Anarchists.

Young Lobsters From Nova Beotia 
Hatcheries-Mr. Haggart’s Tour 

of Canal Inspection-

Two Pleasure Seekers Find a Watery 
2 6f»ve WhUe They Are Out 

Boating.

China Makes Concession# to Beeela— 
Another Japanese Defeat-lie 

“ Row Bhang ” Matter.

(From Our Own Correspondant^ .
Ottawa, Aug. 2—Unnsnsl activity pre

vails in the State department with respeet 
to preparations for the revision of the fed
eral voters’ lists. Instructions to the re
vising officers \iave all been sent out. The 
British Columbia revising officers are as fol
lows : Vfotorî», B. Wootton, barrister ; 
Vancouver distriot, Judge Crease ; Bnrrard 
district, R. W. Armstrong, barrietor, Vaa- 
oonvnrj Westminster, Wm. Gray, barrister, 
New Westminster ; Yale and Cariboo dis
triot, Judge Walkem, Kamloops.

Hon. Mr. Haggart has left town on a tour 
of inspection of tne canal system.

Clarke Wallace will not return to Canada 
runtil next month.

One hundred and sixty million young lob
sters were hatched out of the government 
hatcheries in Nova Scotia this year.

Ottawa, Ang. 3. —The next session of the 
Supreme court commences October 2. The 
last day for filing oases is Sept. 11; for de
positing facturas Sept. 16 and for inscrip
tion» Sept. 17.

The firtt-qpplloation for railway legisla
tion next session has been received. It in 
that of a Manitoba company.

There was $586,000 of accrued interest 
on Government savings banks deposits last

The Board of Dominion Land Surveyors 
willhold an examination here for surveyors' 
certificates on Ang. 13.

The Chigneoto marine railway deputation 
interviewed Sir John Thompson in Mnskofca 
but got no satisfaction.

Lyons, Ang. 2.—The trial of Santo 
Caesario for the murder of President Car
not began here this morning. Caeeario was 
transferred from the prison to the Palace 
of Justice at 5 o'clock this morning under 
a strong eieort of gens d’armes. As the 
judges took their seat upon the bench, 
Caeeario was ordered to be placed in the 
prisoners' doofc. He is a mUd-faoed, com
monplace youth. His complexion is fair. 
There 1» a taint suspicion of down upon his 1 
upper lip, and it seemed difficult to realize 
that Euch a mild mannered boy was the 
assassin of the chief magistrate of the 
French republic.

The jury

New Westminster, Aug. 3 —(Special) - 
Right fishermen were drowned last night 
While flatting out at the Sand heads. For 
an hour, between 8 snd 9 o’clock last even
ing, the wind blew a gale and a heavy sea 
was running. During this storm it is bellav- 
44 the casualties occurred. There is no 
positive assurance that the men were drown- 
«çL bat as (toy did not return to their • tâ
tions to-day it is quite certain that some 
totehap betel them, and there is little hepe 
tiiat any of them are alive. Of the missing
Awn four were whites and four Jape. Fish 1—■—-*■--------------
«men working for the Beaver cannery pick- WELLMANS* EXPEDITION.
SSS wZT^iS «".«VAf.
the stump of the mast was found in the cablegram has been received by the Chicago 
•poket having been broken off short Herald :

boat was towed by the finders and de- En8lneer L. W. Wltehip, H.
red to Mr. Todd at the Beaver cannery- Westfall, mountaineer, cook, and one sailor 
i names of the missing men oonld not he of the Chldsno Herald polar expedition,

which left this port on May 1, on the steam- 
valdjsri, under the command of 

Walter Wellman, have arrived here on a 
whaler. They brine Information of the loan 
of the Ragnavald Jarl on May 24. Soon 
after leaving Dane’s island the boat enoonn- 
tered a great man of pack loe, and despite 
every effort to escape the vessel was hemmed 
In and crushed to pieces. The crew hod 
time to transfer the greater part of the 
visions, scientific instruments, dogs and 
aluminum boats to tbe im before the boat 
was destroyed. The meh who arrived here 
to-day left the party after the accident, but 
Commander Wellman and the balance of the 
party, undaunted by the Ion of their bent, 
resolutely nit out in search of the pole. It is 
probable that another boat will be fitted up 
at once and nnt to the rescue of the party.
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of )
how he had said that if he shonld ever 
mount the scaffold he would be more 
courageous than Henri.

Caeeario Interrupted at this print and 
said that was inoorreet. •> Henri,” he arid. 
“ was ooursgeeue to the last. He oonldn't 
have done better."

then empanelled, several 
persons being objected to by Attorney 
I ,eneral FoloMer. Coder the questioning of 
the judge, Caeeario recapitulated his ante
cedents. His Christian name was, he said, 
Santo (Jeronimo. He was born in Novem
ber, 1873, and his father was a Frenchman. 
When questions were repeated he easily lost 
his temper like a petulant child, and it was 
necessary to translate the queries into 
Italian. Coming to the question of the 
prisoner's responsibility, the judge said :

“ Its an important point whether you are 
responsible or not.”

Caesario replied in a firm voioe : “ Yes, I 
am absolutely responsible."

Later the judge said : " Your mother 
worshipped you and gave y 
advantages she possibly oonld. 
you to school where you never won a prize.”

" Never once,” answered Caesario laugh
ing with genuine gaiety.

The “aplomb” of the prisoner excited 
expressions of surprise on all sides, nothing 
to eqnal it having ever been witnessed here. 
In reference to his having been sent to 
school, he added :

“ If I had been a better scholar, I should 
have been a better man.”

A few minutes later, being asked about 
his choir boy days, when he represented 
John the Baptist in chnroh processions, he

A RECOGNIZED FAILURE.

Chicago, Ang. 2 —Eugene V. Debs ar
rived from Terre Haute at 10:45 yesterday. 
He returned to Chicago to preside at a con
vention of the [A.R.U. at Uhlioh’e hall to 
decide whether the railway strike will be 
declared off or if it will be continued to for
mulate a new plan of operation».

“ I will never again have any official con
nection with a strike,” said Mr. Debs, and 
in what followed he admitted, for the first 
time, that the A. R. U. : strike resulted in 
failure. “ The organised elements of society 
are opposed to strikes,” he continued, “ and 
so long as strikes are repugnant to society, 
it is useless to Inaugurate them. We 
might start it now and organise a 
strike on a most extensive plan, but it 
would end inevitably as this one has. 
Under these qironmstanoes it is vain to 
hope that anything can be gained by 
striking. Wemnstvoteontof office those men 
who seem to think that labor is entirely 
wrong and capital always in the right when 
there is a dispute between the two interests.

Strike has served a good purpose in that 
it has been another objeot lemon to the 
masses, who know how they must expeot to 
achieve their rights. I don’t say that the

K of ail organized labor to the 
for united action at the polls,” 
Jterneon he addressed an audience 
persons in Uhlioh’s halt Men 

other to get plaoee on

are oon-

The^ASKA, July 20, 1894.
I the steamer Willamette 
nought best to drop you- 
■ obliged to get an anchor 
[lost the schooner and all 
fe. I was running for 
i blowing heavy ; there- 
I and it was quite foggy, 
b the wind died out and 
ichooner close in to the 
■chore out and held her. 
Pg as high as the jib- 
P second mate and three 
k for assistance from the 
ht four hours after, 
[got so bad that 
[tod a’l four anchors,
I stood writing for 
be Indians bed their 
I wanting to leave, but 
m, aa a canoe or boat 
ed five minutes in the 
lowing td currents and a 
Red to get out about a 
[then it was blowing a 
hras the worst night I 
salt water, bnt I came 
kith only the loss of my 
re three American men- 
p looking for me, bnt it 
huld not find me, but I 
[d made fast alongside 
I got an anchor from 
mette to be replaced.
I custom house people 
nen, and they give ne 
I that if we break any 
the not they will seize

teamed.
The whole city is troubled over the 

drowning of John D. Bennett, a prominent 
jeweler, and James M. Murray, nephew of 
James Smith, one of the wealthiest men in 
til* rity. They left on Wednesday mem- 
ing for Boundary Bay, where they intended 
to camp for two weeks. Being fond of ad
venture they went in a sailing skiff 18 feet 
long which was loaded nearly to tbe water’s 
edge with their camping outfit. Neither 
Bennett nor Murray knew anything aboutthe 
management of a sailing boat hut they were 
confident of getting through withoutmishap. 
They reached Ladner’s safely at ,11 o’clock, 
and from there were given a tow to the 
month of Canoe pass by a fisheries launch in 
pbarge of Mr. McNeish. The latter, who 
tow that the boat was overloaded, strongly 
advised them not to attempt to sail round 
Point Roberts, bnt to return to JLadner’s 
and cross to the bay by land. The young 
men, however, laughed at his fears and set 
^ti-in high spirits, since which time nothing 
has been seen or heard of them.
'■pSIp distance from the month of Canoe 

to Boundary Bay is about 15 
by water, and proceeding at 

only a moderate speed they should have 
Merited their destination by 6 o’clock In the 
evening. During Wednesday afternoon 
there was a stiff breeze and » heavy swell on 
pegnif, and it is probable the over-leaded 
boat shipped a sea and capsized. Patties 
jtove been searching along the shore for 
tMrty-iix hours, and this afternoon a tog 
W*» Wtf at tfie month looking for them, but

them on all importait* reforms, and that 
these would be effected despite China’s on- 
position.” - .

Washington, Ang. 3.—Secretary 
am this evening received the to 
cable ;

“ Pkkin, China, Ang. 2 —The Japaaeee 
minister has taken his leave and war has 
been declared. (Signed)

Greeh-
llewing

on all the 
She sent Dbnbt,

V ^ ** Secretary of Legation."
This is the first intelligence received at 

the State Department from the U. 8. reps», 
sentative in China.

Mr, Charles Denby, jr., is in charge of the 
U.S. legation in China during the absence of 
his father, the U.S. minister, who le now in 

country. The cable statement 
“ war has been declared”

is presumed to mean that Japan 
has declared war on China, anti
that bring the case thé Japanese tnimia- 
ter at once withdrew from the Chinese 
capital. The meagreneas of the dispatch is 
disappointing, throwing no light on the 
recent naval engagement between the two 
countries prior to the formal declaration of 
war.

The Chinese legation has been advised bjr 
cable of the repulse of the Japanese by the 
Chinese at Awn. The Japanese legation 
discredits the report, however. The 
official» say that, if such a thing occurred 
they would be notified. A second messagi 
has been received from the JapaneeTawr 

States of proteûtion to if

pro-/

TORONTO TOPICS.
thisToronto, Aug. 2—(Special)-Twenty- 

fonr election protests have now been filed at 
the Court of Appeals, six havhag bew»( 
tered to-day against members elect to the 
provincial legislature, as follows : Reid, 
Conservative, Addington ; McLean, Liberal, 
South Huron ; Garrow, Liberal, Weet 
Huron ; McNeill, Patron,
Tucker, Patron, West Wellington 
John, Conservative, West York.

The deep water way committee erf the 
rity oouneil have definitely fixed upon 
September 17, 18, 19 and 26 to the dates

ïSœ-sts -du—
hetitat.

/ that

HOP PROSPECTS.

Puyallup, Ang. 3.—The hop aphis is 
rapidly
spraying. It Is » bad time for the insects 
to increase, as the foliage Is so heavy to to 
prevent efficient spraying and burr la already 
forming and will he capable of shaitaeing 
the insecte jin a week or ten days. Tbe 
proepee* is for a light crop, although possi
bly net lighter than test year. Seme 
powers rspbrt a gqod

said : and all growers areThe“ I was a child then, and children yon 
know unwittingly act stupidly.”

The judge then discussed Caesario’s pres
ence at the revolutionary lectures of Signor 
Gorf, » lawyer in Milan, in spite of the ex- 
postulations of his family, whereupon Cas- 
sario exclaimed :

K.South Perth; 
; and St.

»
“ Humanity to greater than family ! ” 
Whenaeked whether he did not hot as a 

01 Franoe wth, while other 
. The wet, cold 

heavy
turningled with each Emancipation 

various prints was uni theit■ are-d

th?0^rid* Re j?dl,0l“? “d Two suits ufebeenfilZlatÔig^; Hall

il2,“ÏÏ5dnsÏÏti“5Z-,Zf£
•governmentof the people, for ££notdtomiasedTbuT^luntariTy resignediST*violaisritoîÇtot

fendant to^inoorporated.

proved corrupt, the Workingmen oonld 
abandon that party also and form another.
“ Whatever,” laid, Mr. Debs, “ the dele
gates of the American Railway Union do at 
the meeting, I can promise you this, they 
will do the beat they can for the interests of 
the American Railway Union and the. men 
ont on this strike in tide unequal struggle.”

GLADSTONE’S ^DECLINATION.

I have nothing to say,mon than that tissy 
(•*“ prifos) taxed communications between 
varions anarchists systematically.”

The prisoner denied knowing a single an
archist.

Judge Brouillas—“ Coming to Lyons, yon 
stopped at Vienna, and went to an anarch
istic barber’s?”

Caeeario—“I naturally went to a bar
ber’s, I could not get my hair cut at a 
bakers. ” (Laughter. )

The Judge—“A deputation of Lyonnaise 
anarchists visited yon as a personage of im- 
portance when you were ill in the hospital 
at Cette.”

Caesario—“ A friend from Lyons visited 
me and he had some of his friends with him, 
but they brought me nothing.”

Judge—“What, brought yon nothing? 
didn’t they bring these? (producing photo
graphs of Ravaohol Pallas, and the Chicago 
anarchists ) ”

Caesario—“No.”
“ At any rate they were similar to these,”

returned the judge.
“ Now you are right,” admitted the pris

oner.
Throughout the examination the prisoner 

defended himself against accusations of con
nection with anarchists with rare skill, 
fighting the ground inch by inch. There 
was a profound sensation in the courtroom 
when Assistant Registrar Mathieu re
moved th. covering from a dagger and 
hande-t v to the j idge. The weapon was 
«till b i stood with the blood of the murdered 
President, and as the magistrate held it np 
a thrill of horror ran through the aseembl-

“ Is this the one yon brought from 
Cette 1 ” asked the judge.

“ Yes,” replied Oaewrio unflinchingly as 
be nodded toward the still bloody dagger.

As the judge handled the weapon before 
pawing it to the jury the prisoner was not 
10 to* least disconcerted, and as the dagger 
was handed to the jury the criminal calmly 
brushed a fly from hie cheek. Through the 
interpreter Ceeeario minutely detailed his 
journey from Cette to Lyons. With brntal 
ae°follow«e deeoribetl ***■ letor movements,

ri„‘i‘„Wren Vaw M- Carnot’s carriage ar- 
rtving I unsheathed my dagger. I ran for-
wUhdr?wd PL“te? the dagger, turned and 
Carnot w.^Aen 1 w“ ltrQ°k down. M.

Th? tdge-" Did'tV06^^"-" 

=ion of8 th» 2Ü; 7 zz:
upon you“W h® of your ^otim fixed
Üyo'usW” remor6efal memory 

Caesario—“ 
ever."

,? ® uemy *u the chiefs of state, and

uKtr?” ~di-

i. T™’n
The Judge then rend a number of inflam- 

matory statements attributed to Caesario 
and said : “ Yon declared that if you*.

™ a*

fore I eoridn’t kUl both.”
He atoo denied that the crime was the

™"iü‘ $ n,ta ,M* *• —* »«

and also the fact that on the night of ;he

it yours truly,
•• C. He Cox, M

Ont., his widowed isey for throe or 
mHjHHKind, the 

having expfred title spring. Mr. Query has

has contracted at Ï2J cents.
ffit»raâ very reassuring among so mnoh 

that is ■** 1,1 ” a ><*■■■■ ■ •” •
Sacramknto, Ang. 3 —The first bale of 

the new crop of ÇaUfornia hope was shipped 
from hero for New York to day. The indi
cations are for a Mg harvest of hops of 
excellent quality.

lives, j t.15 vicinity of Korea. J
Bxblin, Ang. 3.—Kris reported here ti 

China has made several oooo^sions in 
Pamirs to Russia in exchange for prom 
of Russian help or moral support in

—■ a. a.
gunboat litis rescued ISO Chinese from 
transport Kew Shnng.

London, Ang. 3—A dispatch to 1 
Times from Shanghai says that reports ha 
been received there from foreign officials t 
Seoul that thé Chinese under General Yee» 
last Sunday defeated the Japanese fores 
near Asan and the Japanese withdrew to 
Seoul

The Daily News correspondent in Berlin 
says that a German colonel commands the 
Japanese forces in Corea. Major Freiherr 
Von Gotsohrelber, formerly of the Corea* 
general staff is organizing the national 
eral staff of Japan.

Earl Kimberly has demanded a strict in
quiry on Japan’s part into the Kow Shnng 
affair and insists that a British consulate 
and a court martial of the Nanlwa’s com
mander be held. The German government 
has instructed Col. Von Hannook, who was 
aboard the Kow Shnng, to give all the infor
mation in hie possession to the 
snlate in SeooL

The Chronicle Tokio correspondent says 
that the Japanese fleet is concentrating off 
Kanghwa at the month of the Seoul river 
and a great naval fight is expected.

Sir Halliday McCartney, councillor of the 
Chinese legation, and the new Chinese miate- 
ter called at Osborne house to-day, and the 
minister presented hie credentials. White 
at Osborne the Minister received a Pekin 
dispatch which announced the degradation 
of Li Hung Chang.

The Central News says that the Japanese 
legation is supposed to be preparing another 
statement of the Kow Shnng affair. At the 
cabinet meeting this afternoon the wet in 
the East was the chief subject of tThnmisIwi 
After the meeting the Earl of Kimberley 
sent messages to many British agents in the 
East. • ,st ;.zr - > .

THE U. S. TARIFF.

Washington, Aug 3.—Not one <rf the 
cabinet " officers who was spoken to on the 
subject of the tariff settlement would 
divulge the terms, bnt the inforenoe was 
strongly oeeveyed that no very material 
concessions constituted the baste of
the agreement. One of the para
mount reasons that seem to have
brought about an adjustment was
said to be the absolute necessity for the, ces
sation of the period of uncertainty In order 
that the government fi nan oca might recuper
ate, gold exports stop and the country be 
given an opportunity to resume business 
which has almost ponte to a standstill be
cause of the long drawn ont delay. From 
other socroes it is learned that the sugar 
schedule that will be agreed to and which 
has been accepted by the house conferee» is 
forty per cent, ad valorem on all raw 
sugars, and the same amount on all refined 
sugars. The duty is to be collected, how
ever, on the basis of the saccharine strength. 
In addition to this there to to be a different
ial to the refiner of one-fifth of a cent a 
pound and a discriminating duty against 
those countries that pay an export 
bounty on refined sngnr equivalent 
to the bounty eo paid. It to 
underotood that tbe government will 
»!•<>_ regulate in some way the prices of 
foreign sugar so as to prevent any attempt 
to joggle with the quotations. A radical 
free trade member of the house is quoted aa 
saying that if he were in a desert famishing 
from thirst he would not refuse to drink of 
a pool of water because it was not as dear 
as crystal, and that if the tariff bill was not 
altogether what was wanted he would ac
cept it and hope for better In the future.

The* are a
few

ST
ALKINGW FOR A WAGER.

0., Ang. 3.—The identity of 
“ Vivian Gray,” an Englishman who pasted 
through this city last spring on foot, has 
been established. He was walking from 
Boston to Monterey, Mexico, on a wager, 
agreeing to cover the distance in a certain 
time, without spending accent of his own 
money. He! represented himself as a news
paper man and admitted that the name 
given was aseomed, remarking in this con
nection that! if he was to reveal hie identity 
he would have no trouble to get through. 
While here Mr. Gray was the guest of Gov
ernor McKinley’s privet» secretary, Mr. 
Boyle,: and was assisted by 
newspaper men in making his journey. To 

Boyle he confided his real name, and 
since he to on his return trip there is no 
longer necessity for concealing the man’e 
identity. Mr. Gray is Brigadier General 
Sir Henry Wtimot, Bart., of Chaddeaden 
Hall, Derbyshire, England. He gained the 
honor of the Victoria cross while with Lord 
Wolseley when on one of his campaigns, 
not as » soldier, bnt ns a newspaper corre
spondent.

Toronto, Aug. 3—(Special)—Hon. Mr. 
Laurier’» coming trip to the Northwest may 
be delayed for a week. Arrangement* are 
being made for him to address a meeting at 
Brantford and another In Peel county be-, 
tween August 20 and August 25. It is likely 
the Liberal leader will leave here for tite 
West on August 27.

Election protests continue to pour in, 
three being filed to-day. They were against 
Marter, Conservative member for North 
Toronto ; Chappell, Liberal, in North On
tario; and Kerna, Conservative, in Hah on. 
The protest against Mr. Qnrd as member 
for West Lambton has been withdrawn.

The same of Rev. Canon Matheeon, of 
St. John’s College, Winnipeg, is favorably 
spoken1 of in connection with the vacant 
provostship of Trinity College here.

Chattel G. Aldridge, a chemist employed 
in the i Pare Gold Baking Powder Ço *» 
works jin this oity, has fallen heir to $50,- 
000 by the death of ^.wealthy relative in

B
Columbus,

\y

■ .fr

ier Life.
bmoan, of Wortham, 
ue of her child by the- 
erry Pectoral.
Iren had Croup. The 
Tom physician, and was 
B under control. One 
d by the child's hard 
ling to it found it stran- 
ly ceased to breathe, 
lid’s alarming condition 
in spite of the medicines 
it snob remedies would 
tog part of a bottle of 
rai in the house, I gave 
, at short intervals, and 
uts. From the moment 
m, the child’s breathing 
a short time, she was 
l_ breathing naturally. 
Id well today, and I de 
at Ayer’s Cherry Fec-

&

London, Ang. 2.—The original oopy of 
Mr. Gladstone’» letter in reply to the recent 
invitation of 100 representative Americans 
to visit the United States is as follows :

Dolus Hill, July 30,1894.—Gentlemen : 
I am alike impressed with the gratifying 
nature of the invitation yon have been good 
enough to address to me, and with the form, 
alike flittering and considerate, in whioh it 
haa been conveyed. While I am sensible of 
the strong reasons which would make a visit 
to your great country an object bf interest 
and warm desire, I have for some time felt 
that my advancing years have placed an ob
stacle in its way, snob as I oonld hardly 
hope to surmount. Undoubtedly your let- 
ter has supplied the strongest motives for an 
attempt to brave the impossible, but I re
gret to say that it reaches me at a time 
when, even if I were mnoh younger, it could 
not induce me to consider this question.

“ The snrgioal treatment of my eye for 
cataract whioh began recently with the 
usual operation will net be concluded for 
nearly two months, and .until that treat
ment ebâll have reached its conclusion—in 
about that time—I hope I will be able to 
look with confidence to a date of restoration 
of practical and usefnl.vision. Under these 
dreams tances, however sanguine as to the 
eventual issue 1 may feel, I am incap*oi 
bated from contraction of prospective en
gagement», and I am sure that you and the 
many distinguished gentlemen who join yon 
will feel with me that tide is the only reply 
that I oan make to your proposal. I beg 
yon to accept and convey the assurance of 
my grateful thanks and unalterable interest 
in your country. Believe me, meet faith
fully, William E. Gladstone ”

British con-
some of the$

Mr.

age.

J WAR STILL ON.
San Francisco, Aug. 2—Advices re

ceived to-day from Apia, Samoa, say the 
civil war still drags on. He rebels are en- 
trenched at Atola and Anna, and are well
provided with provisions. The royaliste «’IRIKE BKUKKN.
are on hèlf ration*, and are content in pre- Roslyn, Ang. 3.—The Northern Pacific 
venting the rebels from reaching the seat ef Coal Company opened their office yesterday 
government. The action of the king’s for signatures to contracts to go to work, 
party is responsible for much of the dis- jqq
“inf^wegtong^™ to tb^enemy!^ A^Lrty some fifteen or twenty colored miners from 

of two hundred rebels and Tarasses* worried Franklin and British Colombia. The men 
the government seriously by constantly were Instructed to report for work on Mon
appearing where least expected, burning, day. This company has blacklisted but few 
houses and killing Stragglers. The officers, of the local miners, these being the leaders 
of the German ship Falke are on extremely and others who exhibited the most antagon- 
cordlal relations with the rebels, and feasts istio spirit toward the interests of the bom- 
in their honor have been held in LanlH. paoy. Organizer Norton reports a failure

to interest the miners on the west side to 
the extent of going out, and this had a 
dampening Infineon* on the feelings of the

rase» ihommsw z ,ZLr"^ ïæ

Washington, Ang. 2 —The Populist Since the proclamation of the republic lieved the difficulty might have been ar- 
senatdr from Kansas was the sponsor for a quistnè» he. reigned. Royalists’ protest would
bill prepared by the representatives of •• The have oeasfd, and the general situation is accept no compromise. -
United States Industrial Army,” now en- that of perfect acquiescence to the present On Tuesday s!ternoon the miners’ union 
camped near Washington or on its march to governmeht. Registration for the coming held a meeting and by vote agreed to return 
the capital. Under Its terms the Secretary election bee actively commenced. The elec- to work provided tbe coal company would 
of War is to Inaugurate a system of public tion will probably be held In October. I| accept them ee e body. A committee wait- 
improvement that will furnish employment is rumored, however, that two secret con- ed upon the local management and an
te all U. S. oitizms who may apply for it ferenoes have been held between white and nooaoed their action, but Was informed that 
at tbe minimum wages frf $2 a day, and the native royalists aiming at the restoration of the comply would give work only to those 
Secretory of the Treasury le to provide a the queen. whom they dhose. The report was made to
fund for their payment by the issue erf --- -------------- the union. The committee was then further
$260,000,WO In treasury notes. Dear Sibs-I was suffiring very much from instructed to telegraph General Manager

A h4U for the exclusion of anarohlste was ^«hoea. «to «midset notoira-to euro me. that th?y desired a conference,
reported from the gommittae on immlgr.- wîï^Str£îhe?£. radafe^do^ com"»^ M^Kangley was notified, and in the after- 
tion and wa* placed on the calendar. cured me, Tûee. L. Graham, tf elite, M«s. noon a message was received from Mm to the

It’S
Pectoral WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
yerkCo., Lowell, Mass.

su re to cure
Winnipeg, Aug. 2 —(Special)—Albert 

Wise, a Winnipeg electrician, was killed 
white at work in Chicago to-day.

Bereeford Greathead has been «rafonoed 
to four months’ imprisonment for forgery.

The oity milkmen contemplate striking as 
a protest sgainst the new license fee.

The Northwest Assembly opened at Re
gina to-day.

The Iceland

The Daily News says that nothing that 
was learned yesterday changed essentially 
the impression left by the Kow Shnng di
saster. The writer says: •• The Japans* 
put the beet face on an ugly incident, bet 
do not improve the case greatly, Utasmueh 
as the Nanhvs’s commander knew that 
tain Galsworthy oonld not 
after the torpedoes had been launched si 

The umatiefuctory points are that the 
English flsg question ha* not been ex
plained and that Captain Galsworthy dosa 
not corroborate himself. As further ex
planations are imperative why shonld 
advantage be taken of this to try even yet 
to effect peace?”

The Daily Chronicle says: “We still 
suspend judgment. Wa think it far nsssw 
probable, however, that the Chinese fired era 
the Europeans than that the Japanese low
ered beats to MU the Chinese in the water.”

The Doily Telegraph contends that whs. 
the Naniwn fired on the Kow 8

signed, among the number

or* of the oity celebrated the 
national anniversary of Iceland tide after
noon.

Winnipeg, Aug. 3-(Special)—Mr. Boyd, 
member for Marquette, who returned from 
Ottawa yesterday, says he does not tMnfc 
Lisgar will be opened by the appointment 
of Mr. Ross as Lieutenant-Governor this

The Northern Pacific crop reports sav that 
the grain along their line in Manitoba is 
ripening fast, and harvesting will be in fall 
blMt next week. Many ire new cutting.

mleave his
No, I have felt nothing whet-ER L0ZEI-GES.

hot are the best medicine 
idache, Constipation, Dys- 

Sailowness nd^ all dis- *

her.

Hawaii quiet.iver.
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For Tbens.

SOUTH AMERICAN CONSPIRACY.

New Yoke, Ang. 3.—A special from Rio 
de Janeiro says : A plan to abduct or —

mm
§T5“.£r^jStt;^aE
nAitrory arresi. and an uprUtog is ImmL

L PARK,
l COBRIG COLLEGE J
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writer condemns the attacks of the EocKsh
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